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Monday 21 May 2018

Mondays with DAVID ALLAN

A nice day out at York Races.

Put York on your bucket list
WE start this little piece, written during and immediately after a long haul journey to Cape
Town, from a standpoint of bias. My favourite racecourse (anywhere) is a four-letter word.
York.
This marvellous-to-visit city wasn’t always “York”. It
was founded in 71 AD by occupying Romans as
Eboracum. There may have been a city there
beforehand with the local inhabitants speaking a
Celtic tongue something like modern Welsh. But
Eboracum – or rather the first four letters – has
stuck through the ages.

hours each way plus traffic for a race meeting, or
relaxing on the (packed) train from King’s Cross,
there and back, I build in a detour to the Minster for
an hour.
In the 9th century, the city became Jorvik with the
Jorvik Viking Centre nowadays being only one of
many walkable attractions within the city walls
which themselves can be “walked” along the top,
popping up and down ancient stairs within the
various gates through which 21st century traffic now
flows.

The great August race festival is and always has
been “The Ebor Meeting” featuring the Ebor
Handicap which holds its pride of place in spite of
the illustrious Juddmonte International, Nunthorpe,
Gimcrack and plenty of others on the wonderful four
days’ cards.

All the while, some sort of racing and other sport
was going on outside the walls on the Knavesmire,
where the racecourse itself moved in the 1730s. The
“mire” part of the name relates to the marshy,
sometimes flooded effect of the River Ouse that
flows through the city and sometimes overflows.

The Archbishop of York, ranked second only to Canterbury in that ancient but also modern hierarchy,
signs himself with “Ebor” as his second name. His
“office” is the wonderful building that is York
Minster. It is easy to be blasé about seeing sights
but I never tire of the Minster, so even if driving 3.5

The experts say that “Knave” could be (to page 2)
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York Minster from the air.

DAVID ALLAN (fm p1)

The meeting at York last week is within
school term, but the Ebor Meeting is out of
a corruption from Knaresborough which also has a mire. term.
However, the “Micklegate Stray” is made up of the
Knavesmire and Hob Moor and as Old Hob was the SMART CALLrd ran last week at York finishing a
nickname for the devil, the association doesn’t take much creditable 3 in the Group 2 Middleton Stakes
for fillies and mares - she by now being a 6
of a leap.
year old (northern time) version of the latter
There are four “Strays”, by the way, being common land – over York’s extended mile and a quarter,
on which cattle owners have had the right to graze since – the Dante distance. In the Dante itself, for 3
well – who knows? Because the Knavesmire floods, it has year olds only thus a serious Derby trial,
never been development land whether in ancient or medi- ROARING LION may or may not have thrown
a spanner in the works of SAXON WARRIOR’s
aeval times or now.
all-the-rage status, but at least did great jusI witnessed the Knavesmire being completely flooded one tice to himself, while last year’s super sprinter
winter a long time ago. The Headmaster of the oldest HARRY ANGEL made his seasonal debut with
school in England (founded in York in 627 AD - re Vikings) ease in the Duke of York aiming for another
had done something very strange. Being an old boy of my July Cup.
own school in London, he asked for someone to spend
what would now be called a gap year teaching in York. In 2004, when Ascot was being
Some parents, with very good reason, looked askance at rebuilt, the Royal Meeting was
this 17/18 year old child, or “bairn” in Yorkshire parlance, moved to York. So often called “The
teaching their only-5-years-younger sons maths at crucial Ascot of the North”, York’s broad,
examination times. But way back then, events occurred fair acres were the obvious substithat would be unconscionable now.
tute location. We were fortunate

An 18 year old assistant housemaster piling
four 13 year olds into a rusting Hillman 10
that I had bought for a few pounds and
added brakes from another car? Then
driving them to a sunny evening race
meeting at Pontefract after prep?
There were other such extraordinary excursions permitted
including taking a dozen to the heaving terraces at nearby
Bootham Crescent to see fierce rivals York City and Hull
City in League Division Three (“League One” these days) in
front of 19,000 partisans (usual crowd 6,000). York lost 1-2
which helped the teaching of “learning to lose gracefully”,
albeit through clenched teeth.

enough to have two racingexperiences-of-a-lifetime rolled into
one: a winner at Royal Ascot and a
winner of a black type race at York.
For readers who may visit the UK sometimes
or often or once, put a day’s racing at York
on your list. If London is the base, the trains
to York are fast and often. The cab ride to
the Knavesmire takes a few minutes,
although many favour the couple of miles
walk out under the walls, down the Tadcaster
Road to the part of the Knavesmire where
gruesome public executions took place for
hundreds of years until the end of the 18th
century.

Regrettably, I could not take school parties to the big York
race meetings because they were and are all midweek Dick Turpin met his end there, but relative
daytime, same as Ascot, Goodwood, Chester and so on. enlightenment saw all that finish in 1801.
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Frankel's 2012 Juddmonte International win at York was beyond impressive. Here, his bronze checks out
the arriving Owners & Trainers.

DAVID ALLAN (cont..)
Marvel at the Minster; shop in The Shambles; cruise
the museums and enjoy the smart developments at
York Racecourse.
UK racegoers who don’t go racing week in/week out
but pick and choose their attendances say “It’ll soon be
Ascot” or “Can’t wait for Goodwood”. Yet many
professionals find Ascot exhausting – the older they
get, the more exhausting perhaps.
None would ever decry Glorious Goodwood’s
magnificent setting and its special Group 1s. Many
“can’t wait” for Chester’s May meeting and many are
waiting for the little local meeting down the road.
But many, many, would say “Yes, Yes, but it’s all about
York”. –tt

Two in One! A Royal Ascot winner at York.

Is Thursday 24 May an “NB” in your diary?
Klawervlei contingent of 75, will come under the
hammer after the Cape Breeders Club annual
stallion services auction.

RACING and breeding fans around the country will
be holding thumbs that the positivity generated by
the successful recent BloodStock SA National
Yearling Sale will gain further momentum and spill
over into the arena at the Mistico Equestrian Centre
in Paarl on Thursday 24 May where the 2018 BSA
Cape Mare & Weanling Sale will be held. A bumper
and quality catalogue of 270 lots, bolstered by a

The stallion services auction – at 09:30 for 10:00 –
will be offering the chance to acquire services to
some of the Cape’s most popular and promising
stallions including Canford Cliffs and Querari –
often at reduced rates.—tt.
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ELUSIVE Silva (nearest camera, Bernard Fayd’Herbe), won perhaps easier than the margin of half a length
suggested. (Denzil Govender/Gold Circle).

Snaith in top form and his July entries impress
JUSTIN Snaith is well on his way to
regaining the National Trainers’ Title Sean
Tarry has literally made his own over the last
four seasons.

for him. He’s is by Silvano, he likes Greyville, he’ll
have a decent jockey on in the July and he sees out
2400m, so the July is an ideal race. He really is a
horse with a chance. If you fancy something like
African Night Sky or other favourites, I’d put him in
the second few selections – he’ll have a good
chance of making the first six, at least. We’ve left
something in the tank, he’s going to improve
more.”

With just 10 weeks left of the current season
Snaith, who won his first title in 2013/14, is firing
on all cylinders and is near R4-million clear of
Tarry, with Mike de Kock, Candice Bass-Robinson
and Brett Crawford making up the Top 5.

Elusive Silva, a R375,000 Cape Premier Yearling
Sale purchase in 2014, races for Ken and Jane
Truter, Etienne Braun, Johnno Snaith, Paul Loomes
and Edward Bouwer. He was raised at Nutfield
Stud.

Snaith sent out three winners at Saturday’s WSB
Greyville 1900 meeting, including the topliner, and
posted another success at his home base in Cape
Town.
Elusive Silva, injured in last year’s Vodacom
Durban July gallops, has made a solid return to the
track. He’s been brought along steadily in four runs
since last June and quickened smartly for Bernard
Fayd’Herbe to win the WSB 1900 from Dark Moon
Rising.

Fayd’Herbe was again seen to advantage with a
peach of a ride on the sparingly raced mare Star
Express, who held on to beat his low-flying
stablemate African Night Sky in a Pinnacle Stakes
over 1600m. Both are July contenders too,
approaching peak fitness and certain to give Snaith
two more sharp arrows to his bow.

Said Snaith: “Last year they gave us just 3m of
grass for the gallops. Elusive Silva was down in the
order and went out last, when the grass was bad
after the first sets of gallops. He stepped in a hole
at the 200m mark and tweaked a tendon at a time
he was just about favourite to win the 2017 July.

Snaith said: “African Night Sky was unlucky, he got
hit around in the straight. Star Express is a Gr1
performer who likes a mile, she gave of her best.”
He confirmed that Grant van Niekerk will retain the
ride on African Night Sky in the big race on 7 July.

“Elusive Silva is sound now and he’s got a lot going

Star Express, like Elusive Silva an offspring of Sil4

SNAITH AND JULY (..cont)
vano, was bred by Dr Ian Heyns and
races for Dave and Sue Whitelaw, Pamela
and Neville Isdell and George Ragunan.

The third Snaith winner, Miyabi
Gold, was also sired by Silvano,
this one bred by Mike Barnard and
co and Daytona Stud. She was
backed to win the race and won
without much fuss. Snaith said: “I
fancied Miyabi Gold last time when
she ran below expectations but
she breathed funny after the race.
She’s a nice, improving filly and
we may go for the Woolavington
with her, we’ll look at field.”

GLEN Kotzen: “Something of a mystery…”

Pack Leader is in good healh

Dynasty’s three-year-old son Jailhouse
Rock (Callan Murray) won a MR68
Handicap at Kenilworth in an average field,
but did in good style under 61kg. Snaith
said: “His owner Jack Mitchell (with Nancy
Hossack) is a patient man and thankfully so
because Jailhouse Rock needed some time
but he is coming to hand well. He showed
us good work, we fancied him to win and
he won. There is more improvement likely.”

AFTER mysteriously coming down with colic-like symptoms
which led to him being scratched from the World Sports
Betting 1900 as favourite on Saturday, Glen Kotzen reports
that Pack Leader is back in good health.
21, 2018
“He was 100% on the morning of the race, and perfectly
fine the next day after we treated him so the whole thing is
something of a mystery to me” said Kotzen on Monday
morning. He concluded: “On Sunday he was fresh and went
for a trot, and afterwards was screaming for his food, so
whatever the problem was, it was very temporary.”

Jailhouse Rock was bought from the most
recent Central Route Trading H-I-T Sale –
he fetched R300,000 to resolve a
partnership.

Kotzen has made no secret of the fact that Pack Leader is
his main Vodacom July hope, and he is quoted as 12-1
fourth favourite in the latest betting.

Asked if he was employing the same,
adapted training methods that brought him
big success in the Cape Summer, Snaith
said: “No, we are doing what we did last
year in KZN. The aim is for the horses to
peak on July day. Last year we went a bit
flat at Gold Cup time a month later and
ideally I’d like the peak form to last longer
this year, but July Day remains our focal
point, it is the best and biggest day.”- tt.

He lamented the disruption this episode has caused to the
Philanthropist colt’s preparations. “The 1900 would have
been the perfect prep for him, but now we will have to give
his next run some thought” Kotzen said.
“The Gold Challenge and Cup Trial are possibilities, as is the
Daily News 2000, but success in any of those would lead to
his merit rating rising, which is something I obviously want
to avoid. He is 13th on the July log, and at the moment his
place in the final field looks secure”.—Ken Nicoll/TAB News.
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IT’s been a fairytale year for Takingthepeace and her young connections.

Kieswetters take a share in Takingthepeace
BOOM filly Takingthepeace, who won two legs of the 2017 Triple Tiara after a most exciting
public build-up following her spectacular wins for new, young owners Michael Shea and
Murray Makepeace, will have the names of the prominent brothers Craig and Ross Kieswetter
added to her list of owners.
The Kieswetter family, who own Highlands/
Ridgemont, has bought a 50% share in
Takingthepeace, who will have the brothers’ names
in the race card until she retires to stud at
Highlands Farm in Robertson.

that they’ve let us in.
“We are excited about Takingthepeace’s four-yearold career and also to one day bringing her to |
Highlands/Ridgemont. We are always looking to
boost the quality of our broodmare band and she
will certainly add value.”

Mathew de Kock, who found Shea and Makepeace
to make up the original ownership of the R280,000
CTS Ready To Run purchase with Mike de Kock,
said on Monday: “We have been negotiating with
Craig and Ross for the last two weeks and we are
pleased to have struck a deal with young, up-andcoming professionals of their ilk. We’ll be preparing
Takingthepeace for the Johannesburg Spring
Season.”

He added: “This is not all about racing
and breeding, however. It’s about
relationships, about people who are
young and exuberant like ourselves
and we look forward to partnering
with the existing Takingthepace
team.”

Craig Kieswetter said: “We’ve been following
Takingthepeace’s exciting story and the success of
her young owners. They have taken things to a
different level and we are delighted and humbled

Takingthepeace, by Visionaire, has so far won five
of 10 races and R1,475-million in stakes.—tt.
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LAST weekend saw the running of the Gr1 Preakness Stakes, won by Bob Baffert’s Justify who will now go
for the Gr1 Belmont Stakes and the US Triple Crown on 9 June. Here’s former jockeys Jorge Velasquez
and Steve Cauthen, who fought out all three legs of the Crown aboard Alydar and Affirmed in 1978. For
the most legendary of their duels, go here.

Justify will face familiar rivals in Belmont
AS Justify was pampered after his hardfought Preakness Stakes victory on Saturday
— his feet were picked and his legs were
wrapped while he enjoyed a cool breeze from
the fan outside his stall — his team was
celebrating nearby with cocktails and cake,
swapping stories about the miracle in the
mist.
But every party must come to an end, and now the
hard work starts up again. Justify’s ownership
group — WinStar Farm, China Horse Club, Head of
Plains Partners and Starlight Racing — also owns
the third-place Kentucky Derby finisher Audible,
perhaps Justify’s biggest foe as he takes aim at
becoming the 13th Triple Crown winner and the
first since American Pharoah in 2015. My Boy Jack,
the fifth-place Derby finisher, is co-owned by Sol
Kumin, who also runs Head of Plains.
“I don’t see why we wouldn’t go to the Belmont as
long as he stays like this,” the trainer Bob Baffert
said of his undefeated colt. “He looks good. He
looks pretty bright. He ate everything. No foot
issues today.”
Already lined up to face Justify are Bravazo and
Tenfold, 2nd and 3rd in the Preakness; Blended
Citizen, winner of the Peter Pan Stakes; Hofburg,
seventh in the Derby; Vino Rosso, ninth in the
Derby; and Free Drop Billy, 16th in the Derby .—

New York Post.
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Flying The Flag’s sister wins Lockinge Stakes

RHODENDRON and her connections after Lockinge.
IT was somehow one of the few to get away
from world record-holder Aidan O’Brien last
year but the Al Shaqab Lockinge Stakes was
added to this year’s Group 1 roll of honour
when Rhododendron, the full sister to Bush
Hill Stud’s Flying The Flag, completed her
redemption from a near-death experience in
France just 11 months ago.
The master of Ballydoyle was also quickly moving
on from his 300th Group 1 win, which was provided
by Saxon Warrior in the 2,000 Guineas.
The Lockinge has proved elusive for the Coolmore
team since Hawk Wing annihilated the field in 2003

and this second win was at the other end of the
scale, as Rhododendron had a short-head to spare
over last year’s runner-up Lightning Spear and beat
a strong field of males.
Ominously O’Brien added: “She is going to improve
again – she hasn’t been on the grass gallop yet!”
The handsome chestnut stallion Flying The Flag
stands for a fee of R20 000 at Bush Hill and his first
outstanding crop will be yearlings this August. Their
younger full sister, Magical, won the Gr2 Debutante
last year and finished a whisker off for 2nd in the
Gr1 Moyglare to Happily.— extracts from Racing

Post.
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New barns at Heversham

THEY’re constructing roofs for new stallion barns at
Heversham Park Farm in South Gauteng where Advocate
Nigel Riley and his team have launched an all-out effort to
establish the region as a thoroughbred breeding hub.
Heversham Park is already home to 70 mares and stallions
Wings Of Desire (GB), Great Britain (GB) and Moofeed
(AUS).

WELL settled in his own barn at Moutonshoek Stud is
Kingmambo’s son Mambo In Seattle, who sired a winner,
two seconds and a third at the weekend. He stands
alongside Admiral Kitten, The United States and
Marchfield at Chris Gerber and Dr Bennie van der Merwe’s
Piketberg establishment.
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